
The Eagle VC Medium Duty impact door is designed and constructed for 
durability, providing visual and sound separation of environments.

Workhorse durability ideal for stockrooms, retail, and 
manufacturing facilities
1½” overall door thickness
Wood core construction with interlocking composite edges
ABS face sheets are chemically bonded to core edges, 
preventing moisture penetration
Full length, reinforced spine for added strength
V-Cam top hinge has 230º swing radius,115º in each 
direction
Extruded aluminum lower jamb guard is standard
Shatter proof polycarbonate window
Full perimeter gasket
Available in a variety of colors













Eagle VC
Medium Duty Impact Door





Shown in Beige w/ 24” bumpers

Shown in Metallic Gray w/ 24” bumpers




























Eagle VC - Medium Duty Impact Door

Specifications
Series / Model: Eagle / VC

Sizes: 24” - 48” wide and up to 99” high per panel

Core: 1¼” marine grade plywood with bonded composite edges

Spine: Anodized extruded aluminum w/ integral hinge posts

Edge: Extruded polymer channel holds perimeter blade gasket

Hinges: Top: Steel V-Cam w/ sealed roller bearing

Window: 16” x 16” injection molded ABS frame with ⅛” clear
polycarbonate

Warranty: 2-year against manufacturer defects

Options
Window sizes: 10” x 16“, 10" x 30" (ADA) and 20” x 22”

Kick plates: Stainless steel or black ABS in 12”, 18”, 24”, 36” & 48”

Bumpers: Polyethylene teardrop in 12”, 18”, 24”, 32”, 36”, 42” & 48”

Spring assist tensionerLower hinge:

Lower: 9” aluminum jamb guard

Surface: ⅛” textured ABS

























PDS-EVC-0919

Canyon Blue

BlackBeige

Cocoa Brown

Colors

Red White

Light Gray Metallic Gray

Phoenix Door Systems - 6350 Castle Drive * Mason * Ohio * 45040 - www.PhoenixDoorSystems.com
Contact us at 888-263-4082 or Sales@PhoenixDoorSystems.com

Offering subject to change. Actual colors may vary slightly from those shown.


